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This Akgtjs o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep ,

No soothing- strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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IN WILLOW DALE.volunteers m tne Cspanisa army Highest of all in Leavening Powe. Lstest U. S. Gov't Report( HE ARGUS.

DAILY AND WEEKLY.
and make up a part of th 85,000 H: in its Mrs. M- - P.volunteers in that commandSIMMONSX These fireman are supplied with
arms and ammunition, hut-ar-LOCAL iiRlEFi Anxiously watch declining health of

their daughters. So many are cut off Under Opera House,
Goldsboro, N. Cuy consumption m early years. thatiJ he .Library" at

lert to enga-r- o in tneir various
pursuits until called upon for
active uuly; then they receive the

Thoughts of The Argus Man in Strolling
Through the City of the Dead.

The Argus man strolled leisurely
into Willow Dale cemeteiy re-

cently. It is a beautiful place at
this season of the year. Nature
has donned her lovliest robes and

mere is real cause ior anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyondthe reach of medicine, Hood's Sarsa- -uniform of jne- regu'ar soldiers

and aro sent to th fron As
DEALER 111 . . .

WfTIONS, FANCYREGUt,AfO??7 parnia will restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and thus giveiong as they are no, call.? I upon gooa neaitn. jtceaa the following letter

Li y - z i l - i i .,for active service they are con
sits quiescent on her floral throne,tent to be considered as Spanish

volunteers; but when they are IT IS HERE. the manufacturers of the North.
Then Avith the pi oceeds of the salewhile gentle zephyrs impregnated

-

I

- ".: t

m vui, just to write BDont my
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com-

pletely run down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said she would not
live over three months. She had a bad

sent to the front most of them
embrace the fi-- st opportunity to Avith the perfume of roses play thus made at the price fixed at
go over to the insurgents around her and fan her gay stream

Milier's Book Store is now open
for the benefit of suoscribers.and
lias a very fine line of books in
its make up.

Mr, Matthew Woo?ard has
opentd an ice house on John
street, opposite Mr. L. B. Bass'
store, where he will Le pleased
to serve the public.

The sudden death of Mr. Al
bert Ham, i30 ytsrs o age, oc-

curred last week at his
home iu New Hope township
He was the father of Messrs Jas.
and Duffce Ham and was au ener
getic ana respected citiz u.

Mr, Dennis Cobb, a popular
and well known salesman and
courteous youug gentleman, has

At Guayabal, on April 20, Jose ! Iers, in beautiful contrast are the

Boar Joo Argus:
Repeated calls have been made

for the Aug us annual spring
poem, but we did not care to risk

li Maceo surrounded 380 Spanish Cough

, goods, hosiery and
0 fp- - gloves, towels, hand-kerchief- s,

laces, lace ctir--
cj tains, corsets, perfumery,
A combs, brushes, ink and

J mucilage, paper and en- -
5 velopes, feather dusters,
T etc. Tinware at very low
P prices.
$ .

Gall and See Me.
TEADQ.UARTERS
tjt for ourtain poles andevs window shades: We

0 have them from 13 cts up.vVe have the New Idea
S Pattern at 1 0 cts. the lat-- S

est styles. Ask for fash-- y

ion sheet. Will save you
money.

cucnea marble shalts that reartroops witn superior lorce and
their lofty heads fromcaptured them without a fight. among the

frost bites, and preferred to waitHe disarmed them, stripped taem and nothing seemed to do her any good,
I happened to read about Hood's Sarsapa- -of their clothing and sent them rilla and had her give it a trial. From the

green foliage and stand as silent
sentinels over the "City of the
Dead."

naked to Guayabal, The Span

'Liverpool they are compelled to
pay their expenses the necessaries
and comforts of life at the high
prices ruled by a depreciated cur
rency. There is no people on
earth who can stand such a pro-
cess long. Senators have dilated
on the evils of a contracting cur-

rency. They aro too great under
some circumstances, but they are
not comparable to those of a peo-
ple who, having to sell what they
produce in a market of Ioav prices,
are doomed by the laws of their

ish troops are not provided with
underclothes. The obiect iu

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only pre

- is to keep the
Liveracti-r.- . uic Livera bit,
and the best helper is the Oii Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver regulator, the red Z.
Q Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LlVER KEGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always lookfor
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. ZeiUn & Co., Philadelphia.

INSURGENTS ADYAHCINtT

When the South winds blow
stripping the Spanish troops is

very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was com-
pletely cured and her health has been the
best ever since." Mes. Addib Peck,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case in as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has truly cured me and I am now well."

for the purpose of getting their softly the drooping branches of the
willows vibrate and send forth the
plainitive, melanchollv notes of

uniforms. These Spauish uni
forms, djnned by insurgent

until the danger line was past
before we brought it out.

We think that time has now ar-

rived;
Winter has run its usual length,

And scon we may expfct
Lingering- in the lap ol spring to ceusc,

Or words to that effect.

Spi ing can dow get down to wo k
Puiting in its biggest hckb

Start up a crop of vegetablesAtd eity politics.
Our city conventions are over now:

Our candidates are warranted to run:
We are betting on Hill for iiayor,

Offering odds of sixteen to cne.

forces, have been playing an
Remember tho place,Under Opera House.

Respectfully,
dirge that are caught up by

important, part in the guerrilla the lesser growth and chantedCora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.warfare. country to puy an uiey consume
in a market of high prices, TheyBe sure to get. Hood's, because over the mossy mounds or the

dead.About two weeks ago a com JonnsQirsare exceptions to the rule in referpany or opanisn troops, near.Si ence ro contractions, xuero was aGuines, saw what they supposed rDoodl In passing through this lonely
nit beautiful city of sleepers onewas another company of Spanish greater contraction of the cur-

rency, far greater, between 1SG6 --C - V II KM 1 I IUV1troops on the top of a hill near 3WGasb Store.
cannot resist uie reelings or awe
and reverence and the hallowed 1fsTH thon ci'nfvi 1Q7'3 on1Sarsaparilla Truckers are buby. The Spanish troops saluted

the troop on the top of the hill nil nonces that seem to permeate '
j that has been counted a period ofStrawoerries are "selling cheap: 'iisIs the One True Blood Purifier. All dnijrcrists. $1.with a blast from their bugle. Free silver coin is rather scarce,its deserted and shadyPrepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.The troop on the hill tooted with

their bugle in reply, The Span H,l rsil are purely vegetable, re- -

liable and beneficial. 25c

FOR - v

Ten Days !
TWENTY THOUSAND NOW

IN HAVANA

Occasionally wo pause as we
ead some familiar name and can
ut think how meagerlv is the

great prosperity. The pecuniary
distress which we have here is not
conlined to the United States; it
extended to Europe and was just
as great. lut there was one great
difference, The period of con-
traction here was a period of un- -

ish troops went considerably and
then waved their hats. The
troop ou the hiil waved their
hats also. Tha Spaniards then
marched up the hill, cheering

above statement was robtained
from the captain of the crew.

is ui a little of it bujs a heap.
That ''tired feeUng"' is raging now,

Hot davs will noon be heie:
Will have to abandon our bittcis then,

And arrange with H !ker for beer- -

The farmers are plantirg much cotton,
And some tobacco and rice:

Next fall with cottuii at f cents,
They'll curso old G rover and the

price. J M. H.
Goldsboro, Apiil 29, li:s6.

again taUen a place with Mr.
Asher Edwards, at his commo-
dious and well stocked corner
store on Mulberry and East Cen-
tre streets.

The death of Mr. Lon Foy.who
for sometime had bee a overseer
for Mr. W. A. Deans, occurred
last week, at his home at
Greenleaf, after a protracted ill-

ness. He was a member of the
insurance rank of American Le-

gion of honor.

The 'National Bank of Golds-boro- "

will begin business in its
own habitation on June 1st and
in oje of the most desirable busi-
ness locations in the city, the new
store of Mr. W. W. Crawford,
next tc the Borden corner, Wtst
Centre and Walnut streets, for
which the bank pays the pur-
chase price of 4,000.

EvEt? y day the A. & N. C train
carries bicycles to Newbern.
This, loo, has been a daily oc-c- ui

ence for three months. There
are more wneels there than any
other town in the State, we sup-
pose. Oa the excellent streets
of the good old town and on the
shell road leading to the National
Cemetery the knights and ladies
of the city have fine opportuni-
ties for enjoying excellent sport.

noble life, whose body lies confined
in that earthly prison cell, repre- -The crew hove since been sent M HEREit i n

j exampled expansion of currencyto New York, it is said, bv the entod in an epitaph chiseled iuand waved their hats again. The iwith aWard Line. cold marble.troop on the hill cheered and
waved their hats and gesticulat- - A few days ago the papers in Fresh flowers are seen placedthis city, reported that the ined with great enthusiasm. When iround some of the sunken mounds

surgent leader. Narcisoo Lepezthe Spanish troop came within
had been killed in the district of300 yards the troop on the hill

THE FARMER AND WAGE

EARNER.

Patriots Capture 380 Spanish

Troops and Take Their Uni-

forms to Put on Their Own

Men The Insurgents
llescue a Ship-

wreck Crew

of 9.

Sagua. province of Santa Clara.
It has just been learned that he

proved to be insurgents and
poured a, deadly volley into the o

and the surroundings bear marks
of being often visited, while
around others where even a part
of the red clay is etill visible, the
weeds and grass have crept slowlj-ove- r

that bosom that sleeps be-

neath those cold, clamy clods, and
nowhere are the traces of foot- -

there., fco the rule does not seem
to be an invariable one, that ex-

pansion of currency brings pros-
perity or that contraction brings
financial adversity. But it ?s a
law to which there is no excep-
tion that a people will sooner or
later come to hopeless insolvency
who, selling the product of ttieir
annual toiling in a market of low
prices, are compelled to buy for
themselves their food and clothing
and shelter iu a market "of high
prices, Nothing can be more de-

structive, not even the ravages of

was riding along the highway,near the villiage of Magauraga.
He was met by a column of Span

complete stock of

goods in my line

for tho next

10 DAYS !

EYES examined

and Glasses fitted

and satisfaction

guaranteed.

ranks of the enemy. Although
the Spanish troops greatly out-
numbered the insurgents the
volley took them so completely

!'"t
I
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by surprise and it was followed
rint3 to be seen. Are we so soon

! ifi

mm
ish troops under the command of
Col. Estruche. He was taken
from his horse ana conducted to
Col. Estruche and there he pro-
duced his papers showing that
h3 was an American citizen. He

by such a vigorous attack that
they were compelled to retreat in
disorder.

forgotten?
This thought brings us to a

that we cannot contemplate
In the latter part of March a

Danish sailing vessel was was grossly insulted by Col. Es-
truche and then ordered to the
rear where he was killed by the

wrecked off the coast of Pinar it''. ?.
. Watches, Clocks,delRio. The crew of nine men

with any degree of pleasure. Will
the great luminary of this earth
w hen it seeks repose next Satur- -

day evening on the bosom of the
Spanish troops with machetes.reached land and were picked up

by a company of insurgents.T U .T .T- - V. 1 lll J . acihe cast a shadow from a pine
He was in no way connected with
the revolution and on the day
that he was killed he, was goingto look after some property that

Z.':$s.-1:..- :,l tf II and Stylish.

igrSILVER NOVELTIES at re-

duced prices: Remember, I am hero for

AN AMKKICAN KIL U,

Havana, April 30.
The insurgents have been

gradually massing their forces in
the province of Havana for the
past thirty days. Now there a re
about 20,000 in that province,
commanded by the following of-

ficers:
Jose Maceo, with about 5,000,

at Guirade Melena; Lacret, with
about 5,000, in San Jose de las
La jas, about eight miles from
Havana city; Pedro Diaz and
Castillo, with about 4,000, near

I
1

1

slab over a newly made mound.,red for about twenty days.
One of them became sick and and a voice that is gleeful now be

he owned near Magaurava, His

There is a regular little vil-

lage ot new houses handsome
two story residences, ready for
occupancy on the spacions cotton
mill holdings at the north
eastern limit of our city,
which will be the homes of
the operatives when the mill
starts up. Such n.aterial evi-
dences of Goldsboro's substantial
and permanent progress are
visible oa every hand. We go
forward.

The electric light plant of this
city Friday, the 1st of May,
passes into the control of Mr. S.

hushed forever I Ten Days ! Come and see rne.medical attendance was provided
for him, but after a short iUness
he died. He was buried by the

In this silent city stands the If
soldier sentinel to guard the "last

relatives were afraid to give out
the actual facts at the time he
was killed for fear that there
lives would be taken. The cen-
sor described Lopez as an insur

surgents and certificate was
esting place of his comrades who

given to the captain of the crew.

armies, or "the outpourings ot
floods or the withholding from the
parched and llil'?ty earth the re-

freshing rains of heaven."
Mr. President, we have two

great American products in this
country. One is the cotton pro-
duct. That product demands gold
everywhere on the globe with the
single exception of the spot wThere
it is produced. Not a human
being handles this product of
Southern agriculture, the product
of American soil and American
labor, not one man touches
it beyond the confines of Amer-
ica who cannot command gold
for it at its own price; but the
producer of it, he who digs and
delves and plows the earth, does
not obtain what the product of his
work will command over all the
world besides.

giving the exact location of the fought and bled and died in de-

fense of their honor.grave so that the boJy might be
removed. 'It is a place where poets crowned

May feel the heart's decaying1 ;The insurgents had a number
i
1

Guines; Jose M. Aguirre, near It is a place where happy saintsof skirmishes while this .shipBaiuva and Jaruco; Juan Masso, wrecked crew was with them. May weep amid tlieir praying.
This Gray --clad patriot has

w

li
near Quivican; Francisco Car- - The crew was always sent to the

rear or placed in the cantre of braved the winter's blasts forillo, near Bejucal, and Callazo,
years and stands with countenancenear Santiago de las Vegas. the column, where they would

be protected. The captain of theCol. Pedro Diaz is the military as hriii and resolute as did the
original thirty-fiv- e years ago,crew said they had the same

governor of the western division
1 - fare as the insurgents, which

was always plenty noS a variof the province of Havana, and ooking towards the sunrise, as we
ook to the dawning of the general

gent leader so that the facts
would not be investigated. It is
said that the consul at Sagua has
reported the circumstances to the
United States goyernment.

It is reported here that at the
request of Minister Dupuy de
Lome, uhe administration at
Washington has directed the
consuls to serve a copy of all re-

ports of massacres on the Span-
ish commanding the depart-
ment inwhich the massacre oc-
curs. This is admirably adapted
to carry out the plans of these
brutal Spanish officers. If the
office have -- immediate notice of
reports of their brutal barbarity
it is the more easy for them to
ascertain who has given the in-

formation, When the inform-
ant is discovered he is forthwith
despatched.

r

Frank Alden, a professional and
expert electrician, who has re-reu- tly

come to the city for the
purpose, having purchased a
considerable portion of thp stock
of the company. Mr. H. P.
Dortch, who has so success-
fully controlled the plaut
since its institution, retires, but
still has ehargo of the water
works plant. We are . glad to
welcome Mr. Alden to our city.
It is by such accretion of citizenry
that cities grow to great propor
tions.

Mr. R. H. Smith the compe-
tent and energetic superinten-
dent of ttie Goldsboro Cotton
Mill, is "ud to his eves" in work

ety on account of the trouble of
cooking, but enough to eat. The resurrection dav, for the reunionhas permanent headquarters in

that province. Jose M. Aguirre
has been in the province over
twenty days. Jose Maceo came

insurgents finally conducted the of hearts that were so sadly parted
in that ruthless human earthquake
of war.

- f
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All that Mr. Lamar said against
the free coinage of silver in 1878
applies to present conditions writh
four-fol- d force, for when he
spoke the bullion value of a silver

crew to within hfteen minutes
walk of the city ol Pinar del Rio
and tken they were turned over
fo Gen. Suarez Valdez, the Span

Memorial Day is close at handfrom near Cienfuegos by rapid
marches and has been fn the pro-
vince about a week, and the dollar was 90 cents, and now it is

but 51 cents. The evil effects ofi ish commander of that depart-
ment. This letter was sent to
him:

others have gradually moved in
from the positions which they
occupied. Gen. Gomez is in the

and little has beeu said about com-

memorating the heroic deeds of
those brave men. Shall the day
pass without any demonstration ?

God forbid. I et their children's
children fetch flowers of rarest
odor and scatter them over their

"Citizen Suarpz Valdez:province ot Puerto .Principe,this week. He has all the gearing We send you a crew of sailors

In his speech in the Senate on

January 24th, 1S7S, on the reso-

lution declaring that government
bonds are payable in silver, L. Q.
C. Lamar said many things which
are as applicable now as they, were
at that time. -

lie agreed that the free coinage
of silver at the ratio of 10 to 1
would drive gold out of circula-
tion and cause "a contraction of
the currency sharper and more
disastrous than uny thing that can
be anticipated from the present
condition of affairs,"

It was contended in lSTS,.as it
is now that the free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1 would increase
the compensation of. the laboring
classes. Mr. Lamar described
the effect of free coinage on wage-earne- rs

and the farmers of the
South as follows:

First, let us see what the .effect
will be upon laborers, even con-

ceding that it will produce high
prices. The two things which
are effected by a change in prices
are labor and real estate. Every-
thing rises or falls, as the case
may be, before thoy do. W hat,
then, is the situation of the la-

borer who has been earning a dol-

lar a day, after the price of every
thing has risen ten cents on the
dollar or, which is the same
thing, after the dollar has been
depreciated ten cents? The price
of his labor is the same. He re-

ceives the same amount of pay
which he. received before that is
a dollar a day but he receives it
in a dollar cheapen by ten cents,
while he has to pay for everything
he purchases a higher price; and
therefore the value of tho money
he receives for labor is less, aud
brings him fewer comforts than it
did before.

Look at the price of labor in
any of the tables that have been
published, and you will find it as
firmly fixed as any law, that the
prices of labor and real estate go
up slower than anything else.
Therefore, any change wrhich

brings higher prices to a country,
and unnaturally raises the prices,
as certainly brings oppression and
distress upon the laborer for the
time being. But more especially
will this policy fail to benefit the
farmers cf the South and West.
They have nothing to pay their
debts with except the money which
they make over and above their
current expenses. They must
first pay the" current ' expenses of
the fear and apply their surplus
to the debts which are now press-
ing on them.

The Senator from Ohio, in re-

ply to a question from the Senator
from Connecticut, (Mr, Eaton),
as to the price in gold in the mar-
kets abroad, said: ' What have
we to do with abroad. The great
production of the South has its
price fixed at Liverpool in a gold
market, and that dominates the
price of the same product with

free coinage now wrould be im-

measurably greater than they
would have been when L. Q. C.
Lamar and Benjamin II. Hill
made their great speeches against
that proposition .

gradually moviug westward with
his command, and Gen. Calixto who have been shipwrecked.

We have taken the best care of
them that our circumstancesGarcia is still further east at the resting place. Silver-tongue- d or1

or trie mill up ana in tested wont-
ing order. The new electric
dynamo, also, is completed. The
looms are all in position and are
beautiful to look upon. The lap
Ding room is finished and equip

head of a large force also mov-
ing westward. ators to extol their praises shouldwould permit, aud expect you' to

L. D. Giddeits,
The Jeweler.

At my old stand, sign of Street Cl ock
West Centre Street.

THE REWARD
if m OF MERIT

The public, I am sure, must
have observed how my business
has grown since I first opened
store in Goldsboo.

I have doubled the capacity
of my store once, and am
now doubling that doubled
capacity.

This could not bo done without
customers and customers would
not come to me if I did not do bet-
ter by them than they could ex-

perience elsewhere. This is the
story in a nut shell. I am still
at tho old stand, enlarged and

with the largest and
most carefully selocted stock of
goods I have ever brought to the
city. Come to see mo and I will
treat you right.

Appreciating the generous pa-
tronage bestowed upon mo by tho
general public, I remain,

At your servico,

A. M. SHRAGOy
Walnut Street, near
Smith & VTelverton's.

Te big Stocky
ON HAND OF DRY UOODS,

"""HOTIOHS, '.flflTS, BOOTS

Shoes, Groceries, Wood,
and willow-war- e, crockery and
glassware, that must be sold to
make room for spring stock. Cot-
ton worsted only 5 cents; Sea Island
domestic 5 cents; yard-wid- e, heavychecked 5 to 7 cents; pants cloth 10
to 40 cents; wire buckle suspenders
10 cents; shirts and drawers 25 cts;
heavy socks 5 cents a pair; bed

v ticking 10 to 15 cents; good um-
brella from 50 cts. to $1.2-5- ; hats 25
cents to best in town for $1; womea
and men's solid shoes $1 per pair
big stock of shoes on hand; valises
50 cts. to $1; trunks $1 20 to $6; to-

bacco, 10 kinds, for only 25 cents a
pound; snuff 30 cts. and up; coffee
lGj cts; soda 5 cts; pepper 10 cts;
cheap tobacco 12i to 50 cents. "NYa

must make room, and guarantee to
save you big money. Continue to
trade with THE H USTLER,

F. 15. Edmuitdson.
Successor to E. L. Edmundson & Bro,)

care for them as well and sendCol. Jose M. Aguirrei has oc not be wanting. Instil in the minds
of the youth of the land the vir-

tues of the Confederate soldier.ped. The spinning machines Whatever hidden meaning hecupied the plantation called Lot-eri-a,

near Bainoa, for consider
them to the Danish consul at
Havana. Please - acknowledge
the receipt of this letter, so that

For every quarter in a man's
pocket there are a dozen uses;and
to use each other in such a way
as to derive the greatest benefit
is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe, however,
that no better use could be made
of one of these quarters than to
exchange It for a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, a medicine that
every family should be provided
with. For sale by M. JE. Rob-
inson & Bro., druggists.

may haveMartin says he's behind
McKinley and that he's going toable time a portion of his forces.

are ready and the carding ma
chines are now being placed. Mr,
Smith is here, there and everv

'Ifor ever shall he be in praise,
By wise or good forsaken:we may be able to make a proper stick.record on our government Named softly as the household name
Of one whom dou natn taken."where about the place and with

the eve aud Quick direction of an

Recently fifty firemen enlisted as
Spanish volunteers were sent to
dislodge the insurgents forces
from the plantation. After

the commander of

books."
The letter was signed by the Weyler has posted another

proclamation. He is one of thosecaptain of the crew. When theexpert in seerng that every article
of the manifold machinery is just

A Cure For Muscular Khumatism.
Mrs. R. L. Lamson, of Fairscrew reached the Spanish fellows who run while they may

read.the Spaniards concluded that theas it snouia oe. rie imuKS me
pickets they were obliged to ad- -

mill should be ready for opera insurgent forces were too numer-
ous for him to attack. He or yance with the rifles of the pick For some time Governor Mortion by June 1st.

Our vounff friend and towns
ets pointed at tnem, They were
closely detained until they could ton has been altogether lost

mount, Illinois says: "My sis-
ter used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for muscular rheumatism
and it effected a complete cure. I
kept it in the house at all times
and have alwavs found it benefit

sight of. Can it be he's buriedman Mr. Leon B. Humphrey, so be sent to Havana by boat. They under the sawdust of the wood

dered his men to return, but
thirty-eig- ht of them refused and
went over to the insurgents with
their arms and ammunition. -

Outside of the large cities the
firemen have all been enlisted as

were sent to Havana in a Spanish
coaster, but a good round charge he's been sawing.Dewev Bros, in their insurance

business, both fire and life, and was made for their fare. The cial for aches and pain. It is the
quickest cuxe for rheumatism, McKinley's capture of the IIafterwards, up to the present,

hnois delegation seems to givewith Messrs. Geo. W. Dewey &
Bro.. in the same line, has been How To Treat a Wile,

muscular pains and lameness 1
have ever seen." For sale at 25
and 50 cents per bottle by M.

V

r
Fist, get a wife; second, be pa&rmint,ed special agent for the E. Robinson & Bro. Druggists.tient. You may have great trials- EU,na Lire, 'at a lucrative salary,

with headquarters in Siatesville. and perplexities in your business,
FTfi left last Friday to assume but do net therefore carry home The free trade bogy is not be

Colonel William Ludlow chairs-ma- n

of the Board of , Engineers
appointed by the President to
examine the route of the pro-
posed Nicaragua Canal, does not
take back his opinion that the
enterprise will be a costly one.
In his testimony before the
House commerce committee, afr
ter declaring that the board of
which he was chairman were the
only engineers who 1 had ever
gone over the entire route, he
revised bis original estimate of
?134 000,000 by enlarging it to
$150,000,000. This would make
the undertaking a very costly
one and while Colonel Ludlow ad.
mitted the feasibility of the en-

terprise, he evidently, thinks it
would never be either a profit-
able or judicious investment.' We
are inclined to the belief that the
general public is accepting Col-
onel Ludlow's opinion in this
matter as conclusive against any

t.h duties of his new office. Mr. a cloudy or contracted brow, ing worked much by the organs.
Your wife may have trials, which,Humrjhrev is a young man of ex- - They evidently think they have

nrt.ional capabilities and in the more than the guost of a chancetnougn or less magnitude, may
be hard for her to bear. A kindmatter of life insurance is thor this year.
word, a tender look, will do won.nncrVilv nn" in all features of

At the latest calculation the ad

that enterprising boomer a reas
onable assurance of success. The
delegates actually under instruc-
tions for McKinley may not
count up a majority of the con
vention, but the drift is so de
cidedly in his direction that it is
likely to sweep in the stragglers
and he is much more likely to
gain than to lose in the time re- -

maining unless some movement
can be started against him more
vigorous than anything now in
sight. The convention is still
some weeks off and the Ohio
man is not nominated yet. But
Republicans who do not take
kindly to his candidacy may as
well make up their minds that,
as things are going, he will be
very hard to beat,

ders in chasing from her brow allthe husiness. He takes with him

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent
liveryman and merchant-- of
Goshen, Va., has this to say on
the subject of rheumatism: T
take pleasure in recommending
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism.as I know from per
sonal experience that it will do
all that is claimed for it. A year
ago this spring my brother was
laid up in bed with inflammatory
rheumatism and suffered intense-
ly. The first application of Cham-
berlain's Paim Balm eased
the pain and the use of one
bottle completely cured him.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per
bottle by M. E. Robinson &Bro.,
druggists.

vance agent of prosperity was'
to his new field the best wishes
of hosts of friends here, who will

clouds oi gloom. to tnis we
would add always keepp a bottle credited with 444 delegates. Still

politics is a far different game
1

'

1: of Chamberlain's Cough Remedynart with him with exceeding re
from all-fou- rs.in the house, It is the best audgret. Mr. Humphrey is succeed-- j

in thrffice of Messrs. Geo. is sum to oe needed sooner or
later. Your wife will then know Reasons exis. for supposingw ripwflv & Bro. by Mr. Mur- -

For $.00 Cash
Richard Brown, the Buggy and Car-

riage Painter, will repaint your old
buggy and make it look like new.
All material furnished. All work guar-
anteed. Forty years experience.Orders left at Summerlm's repair shop
on John street, will receive prompt afci
teatioo, .

you realy care for her and wishMir Rfiwiun. who possesses al that McKinley doesn't care how
the dark horses are harnessed into protect her . health. For salefrVia oesnntials reauisite for suc commitment of the governmeut

of the United States to the long as. he'scess ia any avocation he might the convention so
the leader.

at 50 cents per bottle by M. E
Robinson & Bro., druggists, scheme,. 'v PidoPt, - "

it
1


